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Recovery
Hip f racture

After fracturing a hip, you'll have a tailored rehabilitation programme

to help you regain your mobility and independence as soon as

possible.

Prompt  surgery and an effect ive rehabilitat ion programme have been

proven to reduce the length of  a person's hospital stay and help them

to recover their mobility faster.

Multi-disciplinary team

Your rehabilitat ion will usually involve a mult i-disciplinary team (a

team of  dif ferent  healthcare professionals working together). The

team may include:

physiotherapists – healthcare professionals t rained in using physical

methods, such as massage, manipulat ion and exercises, to promote

healing and wellbeing. Find out  more about  physiotherapy

occupat ional therapists – healthcare professionals who ident ify

problem areas in everyday life, such as dressing yourself  or get t ing

to the shops, and help you f ind pract ical solut ions

social workers – people involved in providing social services who can

advise on pract ical issues such as benef its and placement  in a care

home

an orthopaedic surgeon – a surgeon who specialises in condit ions

involving the bones and joints

a geriat rician – a doctor who specialises in healthcare for elderly

people

a liaison nurse – a healthcare professional who may be involved in

planning your discharge and keeping you and your family informed

about  the care you're receiving

Rehabilitation in hospital

A physiotherapy assessment  and mobilisat ion, such as weight -bearing

exercises, should begin the day af ter hip f racture surgery.

While you're in hospital, your rehabilitat ion may take place in:

an orthopaedic ward – for people with bone and joint  condit ions

a rehabilitat ion ward – for people undergoing rehabilitat ion

programmes

a geriat ric orthopaedic rehabilitat ion unit  – for older people with

orthopaedic condit ions

Being discharged

How long you need to stay in hospital w ill depend on your condit ion

and how soon you regain mobility. If  you're otherwise healthy, you

may be able to leave hospital around 1 week af ter surgery.

Before you're discharged, an occupat ional therapist  may assess your

home to see whether you'll need any mobility aids f it ted, such as

handrails. You may also be given a walking aid, such as a walking st ick

or crutch.

Your GP and carer (if  you have one) may be told when you're being

discharged so that  plans can be made to support  you. Af ter you've

been discharged you may need to:

return to hospital for a rehabilitat ion appointment

see your GP for a follow-up appointment

have visits or telephone calls at  home f rom healthcare professionals

involved in your care

This will be discussed with you before you're discharged.

Find out  more about  arranging for care before you leave hospital.

Rehabilitation programme

Af ter a hip f racture, you'll follow a rehabilitat ion programme that

includes exercises to help improve your st rength and mobility.

Your individualised programme will depend on your current  level of

f itness and mobility and may involve some of  the following:

weight -bearing exercises – where your feet  and legs support  your

weight , such as walking

non-weight -bearing exercises – where your feet  and legs do not

support  your weight , such as swimming or cycling

t readmill exercises – such as walking at  dif ferent  speeds and inclines

intensive physical t raining – such as meet ing with an exercise

inst ructor three or more t imes a week to exercise

st rength t raining and balance t raining exercises

It 's ext remely important  that  you follow your rehabilitat ion

programme af ter a hip f racture to ensure you regain as much f itness

and mobility as possible.

Care and support

It  may be useful to read our guide to social care and support  – writ ten

for people with care and support  needs, as well as their carers and

family.

It  includes informat ion and advice on:

care services in your home

moving and handling the person you care for

Age UK

Age UK, a charity for older people, has more useful informat ion and

advice about  healthy bones and keeping f it .
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After fracturing a hip, you'll have a tailored rehabilitation programme

to help you regain your mobility and independence as soon as

possible.

Prompt  surgery and an effect ive rehabilitat ion programme have been

proven to reduce the length of  a person's hospital stay and help them
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possible.

Prompt  surgery and an effect ive rehabilitat ion programme have been

proven to reduce the length of  a person's hospital stay and help them
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been discharged you may need to:
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FFN
Toolkit Clinico

Nel 2016, il FFN Hip Fracture Recovery Research Special 

Interest Group ha riesaminato i risultati a lungo termine della 

disabilità dopo una frattura di femore72. Le principali conclusioni 

sono state: 

Il 40-60% dei partecipanti allo studio riacquistava il livello pre-

frattura

di mobilità e capacità di effettuare attività strumentali del vivere 

quotidiano 

Il 20-60% dei soggetti che prima della loro frattura del femore era 

capace di effettuare in maniera indipendente le attività di igiene 

personale (come lavarsi o vestirsi) richiedeva assistenza per 

effettuare queste attività fino a due anni dopo la frattura 

Il 10-20% dei soggetti che presenta una frattura di femore nei 

paesi Occidentali, come risultato della loro frattura, vengono 

trasferiti in una residenza protetta. 

Pilastro Clinico II: 
Ottimizzazione della riabilitazione per il recupero della funzione, 
l’indipendenza
e la qualità di vita 



FFN
Toolkit Clinico

Paolo Falaschi David Marsh Editors  - Springer 2021
Orthogeriatrics : The Management of Older Patients with Fragility Fractures

• Assessment: identification of problems to be addressed, which
involves under- standing the premorbid level of functioning and 
understanding the current comorbidities (e.g. delirium). 

• Goal-setting: identifying what can be improved and what cannot. In 
particular, assessing what level of mobility and independence in 
bathing and dressing is likely to be achieved in the short, medium 
and long term. Similarly, identifying what informal and formal
supports are available to help recovery. 

• Treatment: intervening to improve medical and functional problems
(such as pain, vitamin D deficiency, undernutrition, depression) as
well as physical and psychosocial interventions to meet the 
rehabilitation goals. 

• Evaluation: reviewing the effectiveness of interventions (i.e. 
reassessment). 

• Planning: organising support services; providing self-management 
strategies for patients and carers. 



FFN
Toolkit Clinico

Orthogeriatrics : The Management of Older Patients with Fragility Fractures
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• Results: 

• A multidisciplinary approach, progressive resistance exercises, and 
balance training are strongly recommended. 

• Early ambulation, weigh-bearing exercises, activities of daily living 
training, community-level rehabilitation, management of 
comorbidities/complication prevention, and nutritional support were
also suggested. 

• This multidisciplinary approach reduced the total healthcare cost. 

Kyunghoon Min. Annals of Rehabilitation Medicine - 2021 
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Physiatric and physiotherapy evaluation, individual
rehabilitation project (IRP), and early mobilization

• Early mobilization and physical rehabilitation, starting the same
day or the day after surgery, of patients with HF promote:

• shorter hospital stay 

• lower rates of complications

• better post-discharge physical function

• lower mortality



carico parziale si/no
• 19 paz. fratt. laterale carico parziale

• 22 paz. fratt. laterale carico completo

• gait analysis 5° giornata

D Pfeufer - Archives of Orthopaedic and Trauma Surgery (2019) 



carico parziale si/no
• prospettico 4 anni 1514 paz.

• mortalità a 30 gg:

• non influezata da carico parziale

• meglio se mobilizzazione primo giorno

SM Tarrant - European Journal of Trauma and 

Emergency Surgery (2022)



carico in prima giornata

• American College of Surgeons (ACS) National Surgical
Improvement Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) 

• 5845 patients were allowed to WBAT on POD1 

• più rapida dimissione se carico precoce in prima giornata

• minor mortalità a 30 gg

• minor complicazioni nel ricovero

• non dati su complicazioni a distanza su osso

j Warren - European Journal of Orthopaedic Surgery & Traumatology (2019) 



carico parziale e cedimento impianto

• coorte 995 pz. 563 carico 
senza restrizioni

• propensity score

• nessuna differenza 
significativa in complicanze 
defli impianti a 12 mesi

• recupero carico completo più 
precoce a gruppo senza 
restrizioni

X Jia - Front. Med - 2021





fattori influenzanti il carico

• ACS-NSQIP 

• totale 6404 con 1640 incapaci di caricare in prima giornata

• analisi multivariata fattori possibili:

• stato funzionale di salute al ricovero

• dispnea da sforzo moderato

• necessità ventilazione

• demenza pre intervento

AT Malik - Geriatric Orthopaedic Surgery & Rehabilitation 2019



Ripresa del Carico

Fattori 
Organizzativi

Stabilità 
Sintesi

Condizioni 
del Paziente



Stabilità 
della 

Sintesi

Personalità 
della 

Frattura

Corretta 
Indicazione

Corretta 
Esecuzione

Qualità 
dell’Osso





Corretta Indicazione



Fratture Pertrocanteriche



Fratture Persottotrocanteriche





Corretta Esecuzione

Journal of Orthopaedic Surgery and Research volume 13, Article number: 

106 (2018)



71 Cut Out su 3066 fratture di femore (2,3%)



Personalità 
della Frattura





Qualità dell’Osso







We performed a prospective, multicentre study of 111 
active patients over 60 years of age with a displaced 
fracture of the femoral neck which was eligible for internal 
fixation.

Revision to arthroplasty was performed in 41% 
of osteopenic and 42% of osteoporotic patients 
(p = 0.87). 

Our findings show that the clinical outcome of 
internal fixation for displaced fractures of the 
femoral neck does not depend on bone density 



Scopo dello Studio

Valutare la sopravvivenza dopo frattura prossimale di 

femore nell’anziano in due coorti di pazienti ricoverate nello 

stesso Ospedale a distanza di 15 anni alla luce delle variazioni 

nello stato clinico di presentazione dei pazienti e della 

variazioni nelle modalità di trattamento.









Degenza e ripresa del carico 

2000 2015

n=90 n=167 p

Surgery Delay (days, mean ± SD) 3.2 ± 2.7 2.6 ± 1.9 <0.05

Length of Stay (days, mean ± SD) 13.0 ± 5.5 9.8 ± 3.6 <0.01

Weightbearing after Treatment (n,%) <0.01

prohibited 40 (51.9%) 5 (3.0%)

partial 19 (24.7%) 21 (12.8%)

allowed 18 (23.4%) 138 (84.1%)

not available 13 3

Student t-test, Pearson chi2





mito o realta’?

• dalla LG:

• chiara indicazione alla mobilizzazione precoce

• non restrizione del carico

• nella pratica:

• molte difficoltà da superare

• preconcetti culturali

• limitazioni organizzative

• casi speciali?
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